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The education, what an individual has received in different periods of his life, is 
regarded as an organic whole by lifelong education concept. Virtually, lifelong 
education system needs the integration and connection of different education 
subsystems. Based on education psychology and self-organization theory, this thesis 
carries out a deep research on the connection between different educational 
subsystems in lifelong education (CDESS). 
The first part is about theory research on the CDESS. Studies suggest that the 
essence of education is the realization process of human’s ideal personality, all the 
elements of education system disintegrates and integrates constantly in this process. 
And the ideal personality stated by lifelong education is “perfect man”. Here, “perfect 
man” does not refer to a stationary state, but a development process that is to “strive 
for perfection”. The lifelong education consists of formal education, informal 
education and non-formal education. The CDESS integrates all the educational 
subsystems at different levels, of different types and in different forms, and gives a 
maximum play to their overall function of education. 
The second part investigates the macro mechanism of the CDESS with 
self-organization theory. In this part, it is believed that education system is a 
self-organization system; the CDESS sets forth accurate positioning of each 
subsystem as premise which includes pre-school education, elementary education, 
higher education, vocational education and irregular education; the purpose of 
dovetail is to promote mutual opening-up between different subsystems and 
integration, and make the whole educational system run smoothly. 
In the operation of lifelong education system, all the internal factors are the 
carriers of connection. The third part selects four factors in the system, which is 
educational purpose, educational content, educational resources and educational 














function in the CDESS.  Studies suggests that educational purpose and training 
objective of various types of schools at all levels stipulate the training specifications, 
and they are “references” to connection between the subsystems; educational content 
is the stuff for training objective realization, the dovetail of educational content 
between different subsystems is the core of the CDESS; educational resources is 
material basis for the whole system’s operation, connection needs to improve the 
opening up and integration level between different subsystems; educational system is 
the guarantee of the successful DDESS, the connection of different educational 
systems refers to the educational system designing. 
The fourth part performs an analysis of status quo and problems of the CDESS of 
our country, and introduces some successful cases of the CDESS reform in 
educational purpose, educational content, educational resources and educational 
system. 
The fifth part is conclusion. From the perspective of system operation, it 
summarizes the essence of the CDESS and puts forward countermeasures for the 
CDESS improvement of our country. Studies suggest that connection essentially 
implies the concept of “synthesis and integration” of the lifelong education; the 
purpose of the CDESS is to realize the “perfect man” stated by lifelong education, and 
make the whole system run smoothly; the realization of the CDESS needs educational 
system design’s implementing. In order to build a complete and smoothly running 
lifelong education system in our country, from the education system change 
perspective, it needs a perfect vocational education system, a national academic 
qualification framework, a credit recognition mechanism and a strict quality assurance 
system. From the development point of view of educational institutions, it needs a 
unified education management and coordination agency to improve the 
comprehensive high school in secondary education and develop the fourth-level 
education after secondary education. 
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